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TEXAS LONESOME - The McCutcheon Family Series, Book 8Rio Wells, Texas 1886 Dustin

McCutcheon gets the surprise of his life when he comes face-to-face with Sidney Calhoun, the

spitfire offspring of his fatherâ€™s worst adversary. The whole of Texas knows that McCutcheons

and Calhouns just donâ€™t mix. Period. Yet Dustin is drawn to Sidney. The stirrings of attraction

she brings out leave him with a serious decision to make. Break the hearts of his familyâ€”or break

his own. Neither choice is palatable . . .Texas Lonesome, book eight of the McCutcheon Family

Saga, continues the story of the brave and passionate men and women of Y Knot, Montana, and

Rio Wells, Texas, by USA TODAY Best-selling Author Caroline Fyffe.Read the entire McCutcheon

Family sage in order:Montana Dawn Texas Twilight Mail-Order Brides of the West: Evie Mail-Order

Brides of the West: Heather Moon Over MontanaMail-Order Brides of the West: Kathryn Montana

Snowfall Texas LonesomeWatch for more McCutcheon Family novels to come...
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This is a wonderful story that reminded me of a Romeo and Juliet type of story. It has the two

families, the McCutcheonâ€™s and the Calhounâ€™s who used to be best friends and ranchers in

Rio Wells, TX for a long time until something happened to the head of the Calhoun family Jock and



he blamed Winston McCutcheon. For years they have hated the McCutcheon's and cause all sorts

of rumors and problems for them.Dustin McCutcheon sees the most beautiful woman he has ever

seen in the mercantile in San Antonio. They lock eyes and held their glance and Dustin wants to get

her name but he gets stopped by a friend, and she just leaves before he can do that.Later in a court

room, both are in the room for different cases, both wanting to defend the person charged. Dustin

finds out Sidney Calhoun is the woman he had seen in the mercantile. When the judge orders

Dustin to be guardian to Sidneyâ€™s brother Noah and take him to the Rim Rock Ranch until he

earns enough to pay off his debt, Dustin sees only trouble and problems for the family as well as the

town. He really doesn't want to do this but he is ordered by the judge who just happens to be friend

of his father.This is a love and hate story as Dustin, his brother Chaim, Noah, and Sidney are

suddenly throw together to ride back to Rio Wells so Noah can earn his freedom.Needless to say

there are many twists and turns in this story and trust issues galore on both sides. Some scary

times, fun times that seem unrealistic considering the families, but there is a budding romance

between two young people one from each family, that would be strictly forbidden by both families.

Stay tuned to see how this come out in the end. It will keep you guessing that is for sure.

What could be more exciting than a long time family feud and a budding romance? Ms. Fyffe brings

us another exciting read filled with baiting, angry, sorrow and love. She puts her own twist on this

story you will not see coming. Two people canâ€™t stand each other letting a feud take over only

they both canâ€™t seem to forget the other. Both are attracted to the other but will not let anything

come of it. They spend their time fighting that attraction only they seem to keep getting in each

otherâ€™s way. I have loved this series from the start. This new addition just makes me love it

more.Dustin has spent many years fighting the Calhounâ€™s at every turn they seem to always be

in his way at all cattle sales causing trouble. You would think he would get a fair share and get a

break. This is not happening when the youngest Calhounâ€™s gets into trouble and the judge

decides he must stay at the McCutcheon ranch. What in the world was this judge thinking everyone

knows how the Calhounâ€™s and McCutcheonâ€™s feel about each other. Things are taking out of

his hands and he must do as the judge has ordered. He isnâ€™t going to like it. As his mind goes

back to the pretty little lady he thinks he might just find out where and who she is. That is when he

sees her walk into the court room. No one is more shocked than he when she is there for Noah her

brother. Just his luck the best looking women in town and she is a Calhoun. This is one strong,

tough, caring loving man who will steal your heart.Sidney is still thinking about the hunk of a cowboy

that she saw earlier when she walks in the court room and sees him. You could have knocked her



over with a feather when she found out who he was and that her brother would have to stay on his

ranch to work off his debt.
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